SMU in the News
Highlights from January 31 – February 6, 2017

News
Artsy
Zannie Voss, NCAR, who stands to lose the most if the NEA is eliminated?
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-stands-lose-nea-eliminated

Beat the GMAT
John Roeder, Cox, a Cox MBA founded her company while still a student
http://www.beatthegmat.com/mba/2017/02/02/ask-the-adcom-share-a-cool-company-born-of-your-mba-program

John Roeder, Cox, touts Caruth Institute for Entrepreneurship resources for MBA students
http://www.beatthegmat.com/mba/2017/02/03/ask-the-adcom-resources-for-mba-students-with-startup-fever

CBS DFW
Dale Carpenter and Natalie Nanasi, Dedman Law, closer look at Trump’s executive order immigration ban

Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, new SCOTUS pick expected to sail through nomination
and here

North Texas students held their leadership forum on campus to talk about racism
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2017/02/01/north-texas-student-forum-tackles-racism/
and here

Daily Mail
Laurence Ryan, Simmons, researchers develop model offering insights into mechanics involved in running
and here
and here
and here

Dallas Business Journal
Ed Fox, Cox, JC Penney could benefit from Sears struggles

Dallas Morning News
James Hollifield, Tower Center, memo to Trump: Mexico helps make Texas economy great

SMU mentioned in a story about Trump’s executive order immigration ban
and here (dance department)

Embrey Human Rights program mentioned in a story about the Dallas Holocaust Museum’s Upstander Speaker Series last week, in Dallas

Mike Davis, Cox, DFW businesses unsure how to react to Trump immigration ban

SMU Embrey Human Rights, at SMU talk, George Takei takes Star Trek-like aim at Trump’s immigration policies
and here
http://www.dallasnews.com/arts/performing-arts/2017/02/02/podcast-george-takei-takes-past-relates-present
and here (third item)
http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2017/02/leading-off-2317/

Angela Mitakidis, Simmons, keeping today’s tension from stealing our souls
http://www.dallasnews.com/life/healthy-living/2017/02/02/keep-todays-tension-stealing-souls

Luisa M. del Rosal, Tower Center, Mexico’s NAFTA generation grapples with new relationship, Trump presidency

Robert Jordan, Tower Center, commentary, Trump administration must differentiate between the regime and the Iranian people
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2017/02/02/trump-administration-must-differentiate-regime-iranian-people

Chad Morris, national signing day, “We got everybody we wanted.”
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smumustangs/2017/02/01/smus-morris-got-everybody-wanted-including-qb-striking-similarities-johnny-manziel

Luisa de Rosal, Tower Center, Texas business executives feel fenced in by potential border wall tax
Bruce Bullock, Cox, DFW’s most powerful electric provider gets fresh start

Foreign Policy Magazine
Mike Davis, Cox, Trump sours relations with Mexico after tariff talk

FOX DFW
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, White House defends immigration order in face of protests
http://www.fox4news.com/home/232412804-story

Huffington Post
William Lawrence, Perkins, commentary, Trump’s new decreee
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/william-b-lawrence/the-new-presidents-new-de_b_14395926.html

Los Angeles Review of Books
Thomas Knock, Dedman, his book The Rise of a Prairie Statesman: The Life and Times of George McGovern reviewed
https://lareviewofbooks.org/article/reclaiming-mcgovern-legacy-left/

National Catholic Reporter
Mark Roglán, Meadows Museum, two painters, two styles, one city

Patheos
Robert Hunt, Perkins, not a Muslim ban, worse
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/roberthunt/2017/02/not-muslim-ban-worse/

Politifact
Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, dissecting the National Security Council shakeup

San Diego Union-Tribune
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Trump could be a friend to oil industry, but not across the board
and here
and here
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smumustangs/2017/02/05/national-writer-smus-jankovich-one-countrys-impressive-first-year-coaches

Texas Lawyer
Dedman Law’s moot court competition has been renamed the Lynn Pinker Cox & Hurst Moot Court Competition
U.S. News & World Report
Joe Kobylka, Dedman, a tale of two Trump rollouts

USA Today
SMU MBB wins! No. 25 in AP list of Top 25
and here
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/collegesports/2017/02/06/baylor-drops-4-spots-latest-ap-top-25-smu-finds-way

WABC Radio
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Trump restarts America the energy superpower

Wall Street Journal
Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, high court precedent may limit Trump’s sanctuary city order

Washington Blade
Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, fears persist of anti-LGBT action from Trump

Washington Examiner
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Trump’s immigration action the first stumble with GOP

Students
SMU students Brandon Cohanim and Francois Reihani open new West Village restaurant Pok Raw Bar

SMU student Husain Abdullah reflects on being Muslim and American amid travel ban
http://www.si.com/nfl/2017/02/02/husain-abdullah-donald-trump-muslim-ban-reaction-nfl
and here

Alums
SMU alumnus Kelvin Beachum chats with Dallas’ 105.3 FM radio personalities ahead of the Superbowl